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left to go to \\aste after the pineapples have passed through
the tactor> e\en the prickly rmd becomes cattle food A
new use has been found for the waste from the crushed
sugar cane formerh it ^ as used as a fuel or as a rough
paper to spread bet^ een the rows to discourage weeds Now
it is being used increasingly by a new industry the manu
facture of fibre insulating board
Other crops ot importance but coming a long way behind
sugar cane and pineapples are nee and taro^ grown on the
s\\amp flats and bananas and coffee from the better drained
slopes and a host of other cultivated plants such as paw paw
coco nuts sisal tobacco and citrus fruits
The Hawanans are a true Polynesian type very closely
allied to the Maori and Samoan All three display the same
characteristics such as splendid physique and skill as fighters
and sailors generosity and love of music and pleasure The
natrves of Hawaii ha\e adopted \\estern ideas as success
fully as the Maoris have and are usually well educated and
excellent talkers and singers Such a number of racial
strains ha\e however been introduced into Hawaii in con
nection with the agricultural activities that Japanese Chinese
Koreans Filipinos Samoans negroes and Portuguese and
other white stocks mingle inextricably in the business and
social life of the island
Honolulu as the most completely equipped port in the
mid Pacific has become the cross roads sd to speak where
the routes from Asia to America and from Australia and
New Zealand to Canada meet It is in addition heavily
fortified and eight miles away is the splendid natural basin
of Pearl Harbour the great United States naval base in the
north Pacific the bombing ot which by the Japanese on
December 7th 1941 brought the full fury of world war into
the Pacific As the centre of the sugar and pineapple indus
tnes Honolulu has developed an important trade and in

